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Election hype at the Hokin Center

Politicians urge students: Get involved
By Paul Freitag

The Columbia College Political Club hosted a forum for seven
Chicago politicians Thursday in
the Hokin Center. The two-hour
event gave local politicos a
chance to deliver their messages
directly to a small group of interested students.
Guest speakers included,
Alderman Danny K. Davis,
Babette Peyton, Jesse Miller,
Percy Giles, Ron Taylor, T.A.
Valdez,~ Charles A.Wilson.
Four of the politicians were
republicans and three were
democrats, but they agreed on
two basic issues, the importance
of education, ahd that people
should get involved in politic~.
Republican Ron Taylor, a candidate for Congress from the 2nd
district, was the first to speak.

Taylor gave a brief history of the
role of African Americans in the
· foundingoftheRepublicanpany,
and noted that "the only black
senators
ever,
were
Republicans."
1'!iylor, who is vying for Rep.
Gus Savage's congression81 seat,
told students that school is "one
of the greatest experiences that a
young adult can have. It is a stepping stone to leadership. Thanlc
you for going to school"_
Taylor concluded his remarlcs
by saying that his rival, Savage,
needed his help. "And I'm going

they don't understand it.
"There is a difference between
politics and government." Davis
said. "The purpose of government is to manage the conflicts
that exist in society. It•s to keep
people from lcilling each other,
and from taking things from each
other.

to help him...to collect his pension."
T.A. Valdez, Republican candidate for the Water Reclamation
District Board, echoed Taylors'
emphasis on education. "Stay on
the course you are on now." Valdez told students. "Pursue an
education, and ten years from
now we'll be reading about you."
.r.<.e~ouo~ICllll Charles A. Wil-

plllce. One of you will have to
take Danny Davis' place. You
can't sleep. You have to wake up
and smell the bacon."
Wilson also told students to
get an education, and to get involved in politics. "Each one of
you should have a voter-registration card in your pocket. They
hung black people because they
did not want them to vote. You
have to wake up."
Babette Peyton, candidate for
Congress from the 1st congressional district, was the nnal
Republican spealcer. PeytOn is a
former Columbia student, and
teacher. She was the flfSt blaclc
female to teach in the Theater
Depanment at Columbia. Peyton
told students that, as the future
leaders of this country, they need
to get involved in their own community. She stressed the importance of opening up sn;all
"The purpose ofgovernbusinesses to create jobs and imment is to ltUUJQge the con- prove local economies. Peyton
fllcts thlll exist in society.
told Columbia students to be
lt'stoueppeopiefromldU- "doers." "In being a doer, you're
ing each other... "
going to make mis~. but misDanny Dam
takes foster expenence. I love
.
_
you, Columbia." she said.
-son, candidale for Coos: County-- The first Democrat to speak
Board of Tax Appeals, told stuwas Alderman Danny K. Davis,
dentsto"walceup.""Duringyour
candidate for Coole County
time, you're going to be living in
Treasurer. Davis told students
a country that's going to be
thattherearetwokindsofpeople,
owned by foreign interests, while
"those who shape and mold, and
~ost Americans are going to be
those who are shaped and
highashellondrugs.Eachofyou
molded. You have to decide
which type you are." Davis exhas a role. One of you will have
to. take Jesse's place. One of you
plained that the biggest problem
will have to take Percy Giles'
people have about politics is that
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"If poor people get involved in someone's campaign, they have a much
better clumce of becoming
middle class."
Percy Giles
---------- --

-of government to the advamage
of whoever it is that is doing the
influencing." Davis concluded by
saying, " If you put nothing in, you
get nothing out. You reap what
you sow."
Percy Giles, alderman of the
37th ward, was the only politician
to speak who is not currently running for office. Giles, the first
black alderman from his ward, is

supporting Davis' campaign, and
is serving as a committeeman for
Davis. He stressed the importance of knowing who you are
voting for.
"Each and every one of you
will pay taxes. The people elected
to these offices will determine
how your tax dollars will be
spent. I suggest you pay attention
to who is running for office,"
Giles said.
. He added that it is primarily
the middle class who get involved
in voting and politics.
"Poor people don't get involved. If poor people get involved in someone's campaign,
they have a much better chance of
becoming middle class," Giles
said.
He also stressed the importance of reading.
"You should malce a habit of
reading more than just what's assigned to you. Reading is the most
important thing a student can do."
The final speaker was Jesse
Miller, candidate for a seat on the
Water Reclamation District
Board.
"I was Black before it was
popular,"'Miller said. "My effon
was for us to have a better place
in society. Iloolc for you to take
care of business at Columbia.
This is not a party."
Miller said he wants all students to challenge themselves at
school.
"Don't just glide through,"
Miller said.

SOC funds depleting
By David Bloom
Staff Rtpo"."

The Student Organization
Council, Columbia's collection
of special interest clubs, may fmd
itself in a budget crunch before
the end of the semester with
$15,649leftfor21 organizations.
The money in the SOC budget
is approximately 92-94 pen:ent
from tuition, and the rest is from
various government granlS. SOC '
members comprise less than 1m ·
percent of Columbia's student
population.
The group approves proposals
based on a two-thirds vote by all
organization members present at
the meeting.
Most organization representatives have regularly attended tho meetings this
semester, unlike early in the year
when interest was very low.
This ia largely due to a mandatory attendance policy established ·when groups were only
being represented at meetings
when they were requesting
money.
"Groups now know they have
to be present at the meeting to
m:elve money," explained SOC
President Ryan Daniels, lllld "I

am proud of whar we have now
and (SOC) is growing."
SOChasapproved$14,351 for
53 proposals since the Fall It has
provided money for such things
as various guest speakers,
Celebracion Karamu, Black History Month, professional convention ticlcets, food for organization
meetings, performers, recycling
projects, career days and organizational publicity.
.
"I feel real good about how the
money has been spent so far with
one or two exceptions," said Irene
Conley, Assistant Dean of Student Life and the administrative
advisor to soc.
But as the SOC funds diminish
this year, several questions arise
about the method of allocating
funds and the fairness to each organization. SOC now faces the
issue that all money allocating
bodies must face; spending limits
vs. limitless spending.
SOC has no set rules for club
limits on spending, aside from a
$150 food budget given to clubs
initially, and there is a possibility
that $30,000 a year is not enough
to finance the existing organizatiQns and any additional groups
that are formed.
Coot. oo page 3
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TuMday morning' a ftra drill In the Wabaah building
waa, aooordlng to many atudenta, an axoerclae tn futility.
Many atudenta failed to get out of the building, othera
Mid they '-rd the alarm, and aome were told to
ram.ln In their oluarooma during the eveouetlon. Some

atudenta werealao allowed back Into the building before
the procedure waa complete. The drill wu Indicative of
the problema aohool admlnlatratara are having •• they
try to comply with olty lira oodea, and ralaea queatlona
•• to what would lwppen It there were a - I lite.
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Alumni Association makes
graduates see green
By Jacqul Podzlus
Staff Reponer

Graduation day is not the last
time that students will hear from
Columbia College. Rather, it is
just the beg1nning of their
relationship with the school as
alumni.
Through the Office of Alumni
Relations, located in the Torco
Building at 624 S. Michigan, the
college keeps in contact with
former students, solicits their
monetary support, and offers
former students and graduating
seniors a chance to get career advice and job leads from other
alumni.
The Alumni Association,
which was established in 1979,
keeps records on all graduates
a nd students who attended
Columbia for at least two years
since !he early 1900s.
It has 12,000 members, according 10 Patti Terkovich, director of alumni relations, about
7,000 of whom are considered active'. She said the other 5,000,
primarily dating from around the
tum of the century, are either un-

able 10 be located or are considered deceased.
A primary role of alumni is
monetary support, Terkovich
said, but the college also looks 10
them for cor.tacts and job leads
for students, as lecture panelists
for classes and as volunteers 10
coordinate various events.
Terkovich said that this system of networking has kept many
Columbia graduates in !Ouch with
each other, and that some have
been "very blessed" by job leads
and contacts.
Alumni are also primary contributors to the annual fund,
Terkovich said, which is used for
equipme nt, scholarships and
faculty development.
Contributions 10 this fund are
made during a phone-a-thon,
which has taken place every year
for the past five years. During the
phone-a-thon, students call alumni and ask them 10 pledge money
for the fund.
Terkovich said it is also an opportunity for the Office of Alum-

Powell's Burnham Park

ni Relations 10 update its files on
former students, and for alumni 10
give feedback to the college and
the Alumni Association.
The most recent phone-a-thon,
w h ich took place in early
February, solicited pledges of
$7,060, Terkovich said, and she
expects the amount to increase
when the fmal pledges come in.
In the past year, she said, the
Alumni Association has undergone a major overhaul and
ratified its own mission statement, which says it functions "to
establish and execute means by
which the college can communicate with alumni."
The Alumni Association is
currently planning a three-day
reunion of students from 19601972, which is scheduled 10 take
place in early June.
In the future, Terkovich and
the six-member alumni board
hope to establish a health insurance plan for alumni who freelance and a travel program, which
would help alumni continue their
education.

Palll Terkovlch

Alumni support is not lOOpercent, primarily because " there are
lots of other causes that capture
people's attention, like the environment and social service,"
Terkovich said. "We'd like to
think their alma mater is near and
dear to their hearts, but we need
to educate alumni more about our
need for their support."

The number of supportive
alumni has increased every year,
Terkovich said, and she expects
the number to keep increasing.
"Recent alumni want to be involved," she said, " because ~e
students have changed. There IS
more socializing in clubs and
other programs. Students today
have more memories of school.:'

School to offer teacher ed

By Sherrl Kirk
Staff Reporter

Quality
Used Books

Drama, Fiction, Poetry
Music, Art, Film
Photography
... and much more ...

Open 7 Days
828 S. Wabash
341-0748

Every year thousands of babtes d~e
of cnolong, &Offcqhng or other

bleath1ng en'lefgenclfi Don't
'et yours be one of them

+

American Red Cross

A ne w program, offering
Columbia College students the
opportunity 10 earn a master of
arts degree in teaching, is being
reviewed by the Illinois State
Board of Education this month.
According 10 Sharon Russell,
coordinator of the Educational
Studies Program at Columbia, in
August of 1988 Columbia submitted a letter ofintent requesting ·
certification by the state of illinois. The areas in which certificatio n is be ing requested
include Elementary Education
(K-9), Secondary Education\Language Arts, Secondary Physical
Science and Art (K-12).
After preliminary visits by the
Illinois State Board of Education
take place this month, the college
will be informed of the board's
official visit date. According to
Russell, the program 's authorization da te is dependent on the
timing of the official visit.

Vice-President for Academic
Affairs Lya Rosenblum is hoping
that the program can be implemented by Spring, 1991.
Undergraduates' will have the
opportunity to apply for early admission during their junior year,
R ussell said. After being accepted, students will enroll in
beginning education courses, and
eventually work their way iniO
the master's program.
Because the Illinois State
Board of Education's certification requirements call for a
greater concentration in general
education courses than does
Columbia, the general education
requirements for e ducation
majors will be 75 hours for
elementary education and 51
hours for secondary education.
Programs will reside in their
specified departments, Russell
said. Science Department Chair-

person Zafra Lerman will direct
the science programs, E nglish
Department Chairperson Phi\\p
Klukoff will direct the English
programs and Interdisciplinary
Arts E ducation Chairperson
Suzanne Cohan will direct the art
programs.
Along with the general education and professional education
core requirements that this program calls for, specialization in ·
an area will be required. For
elementary education majors, 18
hours of concentration in a specialized area will be mandatory.
Secondary education majors will
be asked to complete 32 hours of
specialization courses.
"The college will encourage
and actively recruit candidates
who have done their undergraduate work else where, and
professionals who are searching
for a career change," R ussell
added.
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Faculty member's opera to debut
By Arlene Furlong
Staff Reporter

Five years ago, Colwnbia College faculty member Doug
Lofstrom had a "tiny little idea"
for an opera. This week, Free
Street Theater will present
Lofstrom's opera, Two Soldiers,
at the University of Illinois
Chicago Theater.
"I got bit by the music theater
bug while writing my first show
for Free Street Theater in 1984,"
said Lofstrom, who teaches in
Colwnbia's music department. "I
knew I was going to write an
opera, but I didn't know what it
was going to be about."
His inspiration had an unusual
origin. During a train ride from
Chicago to Seattle, Lofstrom absorbed himself in Russian literature and World War II
documentaries. Upon his arrival
in Seattle, friends took him to a
Buddhist service. During the
chanting, Lofstrom created a
vision of two soldiers, facing off.
He slept very little that night, but
woke " totally inspired." The
synopsis for Two Soldiers was
written that morning.
"I really believe that the theme
of connection among people
came to me out of that group
chanting at the Buddhist service,"
said Lofstrom. "Then I chose the

SOC from page 1
"Basically I don't want to put
limits on spending," Daniels said.
''The clubs with more members
have larger events and more participation. Smaller groups don't
need as much, but I don'trule out
any justified money to smaller
groups."
Daniels is also the president of
the 80-me'mber AfricanAmerican Alliance, which is
Colwnbia's largest organization
and has received the most money
from SOC.
The Hispanic Alliance, which
two of the four members of the
SOC Executive Board are involved in, has received the second
largest amount of SOC money.

darkest moment of the 20th Century and tried to put a little light
there."
The opera is set in.·the 1940s,
when the nations of the world are
so caught in the toils of war that
they no longer know how to break
free. Soldiers must perform their
duties in a war of attrition. Two
soldiers, one Russian and one
German, confront the reality that
brotherhood can survive. Two
soldiers must resolve this dilemma, the Russian and his interrogator.
The opera explores the themes
of destiny and choice, of survival
and enlightenment. Two Soldiers
fmds clarity beneath the chaos,
brothers and sisters among
enemies.
Lofstrom believes the clash
between factions ofpeople at that
time shaped our age more than we
realize, but that in all of our unwanted wars, we are capable of
finding that common bonds can
prevail. Therefore, the relevance
of Two Soldiers exists in all of our
lives.
"I hope the opera is wonderful,
I hope people love- it, and I hope
it goes further," said Lofstrom.
This persevering attitude enabled
Lofstrom to follow his idea
through to completion. Although
he attributes luck as a factor in
fmding collaborating librettist Al
The question of more money
for SOC account is currently
under consideration. "Definitely,
we'll need more money next
year," Daniels said.
SOC has a four-member executive board and the elections
for next year will be held this
semester.
The only qualifications to become a candidate is to be a designated SOC member. The
organization holds bi-monthly
meetings, which are open to all
students, in Room 202 of the
Wabash building.
Daniels has promised a "major
event," funded with SOC money
to be held for the entire student
body sometime in late spring. It is
"a treat from the students to the
students," said Daniels.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED

Day, Lofstrom said writing music
for an opera can be very laborious
work. "Musical calisthenics," he
termed it. "But since I've been
through it, I feel that I can write
anything. I feel that I can go with
my first impulse, be much more
spontaneous," he said.
Lofstrom has composed music
for fJ.!m, dance, theater and concert works. On March 19 and 20
his music will be performed at the
Getz Theater and later broadcasted on WFMT. He has been
music director of Free Street
Theater since 1982 and an associate artistic director since
1989. Lofstrom produced music
for many Free Street productions,
including the award-winning
PROJECT! He is a full-time
faculty member atColwnbia College and also teaches private students.
Lofstrom said there is an important lesson he has learned that
should.be passed on. "When you
act on your dreams, things happen. When people see you
moving, doors open."
Showtimes for Two Soldiers
are Thursday, March 8 and Saturday, March 10, at UIC Theater,
1040 W. Harrison. Tickets are
$12.00, $6.00 for students and
seniors, and are available from
the UIC box office, 996-2939.

Columbia College

ncls.A .

Persona l~1on
To You To Br1qg
AFriend To Our rail
Open House!
Saturday, March 10th, 11 :30 AM To 3:30 PM.

by the Fertility and Reproductive
Endocrinology Associates
at Illinois Masonic Medical Center
Confidentiality assured.
Monetary compensation offered to
qualified applicants.
CalUacob Moise, MD, or Laura
Michelson, sperm bank
coordinator, at
883-7090
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Music
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Public Relations
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Before you eat another bite,
think about how saturated fat
can raise your blood cholesterol. Then think about how
high blood cholesterol can
. clog up your arteries. Then
' think about heart attack.
EOOURh to ruin your appetite?

•

American Heart
Association
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Know thy fear
Homophobia is an intense fear of gays and lesbians, which sometimes erupts in violent 111tacks-gay bashing. This condition will be
discussed 111 open forum at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. The Columbia
Chronicle believes students of all sexual persuasions should 111tend.
"lnfophobia," is the fear of learning anything that will dispel fear.
A subtler phobia, infophobia can undermine 111tempts atdispeling myth
and misunderstanding. As such, it presents a real threat to the forum .
Unfortunately, the people who are victim ized by this condition are
those who need the information most.
We have no doubt that the gay community and its friends will be
present when the forum gets underway in the faculty lounge. They are
already well informed about the problems they face. But the people
who are afflicted by the irrational fear of gays will most likely not
attend.
We hope that's not the case.
G_ay bashing and hOJl!O~hobia are major concerns of the gay commuruty, and they are Willing to address those concerns at a public
forum. We encourage Columbia students to take the time to hear what
they have to say. The forum offers an opportunity for students to
confront some of their innermost beliefs-beliefs that may be based
on misinformation.

Perspective:

It's time to overthrow the Czar
By Lance Cummings
E.ucwive EdiJor
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forcement? Of course not. It's the result of education,
pure and simple.
Forturtately, President Bush seems to disagree with
Bennett on this subject. Less than a week before
Bennett's testimony, the president called for increased spending on drug education programs. Perhaps the adminstration's left hand should fmd out
what its right hand is doing.

Let's begin the week with an easy question. What
military or political figure gave voice to the following
words?
"The war is by no means over, but it is clearly
winnable. And the momentum, I think, is shifting our
way. Indeed, while there's still too much bad news,
If Bennett's views prevail, the emphasis for
there are scauered but very clear signs that we are
beginning to win."
eliminating the drug problem will be on enforceSuch a sanguine assessment probably pertained to ment-busting every drug dealer and user in
the Vietnam conflict, right? It must be attributable to America-at the expense of drug education. There
General William Westmoreland, or maybe Robert goes Bush's kinder and gentler nation. But then, thiU
McNamara, right?
was just campaign rhetoric, wasn't it?
Wrong. This little excursion down bad-memory
And speaking of rhetoric-should we really..
lane is courtesy of America's sheriff of contraband, · believe Bennett when he says he places little value on
WilliamJ. Bennett.ItwaspanofBennett'stestimony, education as a detenent to drug use? Bennett was,
Feb. 2, before the Senate Judiciary Committee. after all, Secretary of Education in the Reagan adPresumably, Bennett forgot to add the bit about the ministration. Could it be that Bennett is merely a
light at the end of the tunnel.
stalking horse designed to pacify ultra-conservatives?
It's only logical, however, thiU Bennett would 111_ Maybe this is all a kind of good-cop/bad-cop charade.
tempt to maintain the fantasy that enforcement is Bennettpretendstobethebadguy,butmakesconsec- ·
turning the tide of the drug war. It's his job, after all. vatives happy and Bush sound statesmanlike.
There's another twist to consider in all of this, as
If he tells Congress the truth-that a policy based on
interdiction is futilt>-he would abruptly be looking well. Bennett might actually be vocalizing Bush's
for work in the private sector.
genuine inner beliefs. Otherwise, why does Bush
There's an idea.
continue to tolerate Bennett in his administration?
But Bennett, who's hard-line drug rhetoric often Bennettdisagreeswiththepresident,orsowebelieve,
makes him appear to be nothing more than some kind on a basic aspect of policy. Disagreement on policy is
of amusing concession to the political right, had even countenanced, even encouraged, in any enlightened
more to tell the committee. He went on to voice his administration. Going public· with a disagreement,
doubts about the value of education in combating the though, usually gets the offending subordinate the
drug problem. Bennett would only admit that educa- boot.
tion might be a "helpful auxiliary" in fighting the . Following William Bennett's drug philosophy to
problem. He stated that he believes punishment to be Its logical conclusion would require the incarcefation
more effective than education as a deterrent.
of millions upon millions of Americans. It's obvious
Suddenly, William Bennett isn't funny anymore. that Bennett hasn't thot~ght this thing through.
At best, Bennett' s position on drug education . It'salsoobviousthiUBennettdoesn'thaveanynew
programs is uninformed. At worst, it's mean-spirited. Ideas. He's sticking with prohibition, the idea that has
At any level, it's medieval. It flies in the face of both never worked, anywhere.
reason and experience.
America desperately needs to try some new ideas
One wonders how Benneu would explain the ever- · in the battle against drugs and the problems they
decreasing number of cigarette smokers in America. cause. The old ideas aren't cutting it. The best idea to
Is this phenomenon the result of prohibition and en- begin with would be to give William Bennett the sack.
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Frankly Speaking: Glenn Graham
By Mitchell Hurst
EdiJor-in.Chi<f

Dr. Glen Graham is coordinator of American History at
Columbia College. He has been
teaching at Columbia Collegefor
eleven years and considers a
Fulbright Scholarship to Africa
in 1986 one of his primary personal achievements. In the following paragraphs, Graham
discusses issues surrounding
AfricanAmerican History Month,
which concluded last week. ,
What is the importance of
African American History
Month?

example. But someone who
doesn't have quite the [namerecognition) probably wouldn't
get on unless it was African
American History month.
Is African American history
something that is genera!ly ignored in American history
textbooks?
The newer textbooks are attempting to integrate African
Americans fully into the history
of the United States, so that, for
example, you don't have a
separate section called "Colonial
Negroes." When you have a
textbook that segments or
separates, I think that sends a
message to the students that
somehow this isn't quite as important as this other stuff that is
going on. [NewJ textbooks are attempting to do a better job of integrating the experience, not only
of African Americans but of Native Americans, Chicanos and
Asian Immigrants into the main
lines of development. It's a
process that has just begun and
isn't anywhere near completion.

I believe it is important; I think
it is necessary because it focuses
attention on the history of wbat is
now the largest minority group in
the United States and the group
that either is the bone of contention or the target of discrimination more than any other group.
I think it is important that since
this movement is so large and
such a part of the public consciousness, its history should be'
dealt with in a serious manner.
African American History Month
Is the highlighting olAfrican
is perhaps the only opportunity
American History Month an
that some pc;ople will have to deal
opportunity for whites to learn
with the whole aspect of African
about African American hisAmerican history.
tory, 01' Is it primarily a celebraI also refer to it somewhat
tion by Al'rlcan Americans or
derisively as "dial a negro month"
their heritage?
because it is during that month
that black artist. black scholars,
African American History
black whatever are given
Month comes from Negro Hisprominence. So you see them on - tory Week, which was developed
news programs, and special
by the person who is usually purprograms are devoted to them.
ported to be the father of African
There are some African
American History in the 20th
Americans whose importance to
Century, Caner G. Woodson.
the kind of genezal culture of the
Carter G. Woodson in 1916
United States is so important that
founded the Association for the
there will be opportunity for [the
Study of Negro Life and History
publicJ to see things about them,
and the purpose of that associasomeone like James Baldwin, for
tion was two-fold. One was to

publicize the accomplishments of'
blacks in American society to the
general society. [The second
reason), and this is more important than [the first), was to make
African Americans themselves
conscious of their own history
and the fact that they could be
proud of it It was an attempt to
boost the self-esteem at the same
time it was an attempt to found an
institution which would have as
its mission the scholarly investigation of African Americans
and their contributions to
America and the world.
African American History
Month continues to have two purposes. One is to remind people
who are black of their contributions to American society and to
increase their self-esteem because of those contributions. The
second is to suggest that America
can only prosper inasmuch as all
of its people prosper. Therefore to
move forward together one has to
have a clear vision of what happened in the past, of what divided
and separated people.

Is the goal to get to a point
where we don't need African
American History Month?
No, I don't think you ever get
to that. I think what you get is,
instead of people running around
saying, "How are we going to
celebrate it?" they will have very
clear ideas about how to celebrate
it because they will understand
what the history is and .will be
able to do things in a way that
does not smack of shoddiness.
What happens is [some institutions) say, "Oh, it's African
American History Month, what
are we going to do?" Sometimes
I get these panicky calls, [such as)
"Is there sometliing we can do for
African American History
Month." It snuck up on them and

Glen Graham

they dido't realize it was coming
and they want to DO something.
Part of it is, "Let's do something
to shut them up, and then we don't
have to worry about it"
Fifty years down the road,
when they're celebrating
African American History
Month, how will they view the
role rap music has played in
African American History?

I am not a fan of rap music. I
listen to very little of it I couldn't
even hazard to guess as to what
(position rap will have] in culture.
If you want to talk about folk culture, and then you want to put rap
in that rubric of folk culture, I still
don't have a clue as to what
they're going to say about it.

Do-es your social life suffer because

DenMark Litwlndauk

I have no problems now.
People are friendly. Howe~er,
before I had a car, gomg
anywhere with anyone was a big
problem.

As music it does not thrill me.
The positive rappers, of course, I
have some affection for. Anyone
who can get twenty thousand
people to come see them and pay
twenty dollars to do it. should be
doing something positive.
How people.will look at it fifty
years from now, I do not know. It
depends upon the staying power
of this particular genre. Will it be
around five years from now is a
question I would ask, or like
disco, will it evolve into something that we now call dance
music, that's still around.

By Stacy Hosch

!Face Value:]

JUDior
Advertllin& Art

When people discuss folk culture,
they may discuss rap music as a
contribution from the urban folk.

Ann Fredericksen
Sophomore
Journalism

Yes and no. The students are
open and friendly, but except for
the Hokin, there aren't many
places for people to hang out

Col~mbia

is a commuter school?

Irene Dubinsky
Freshman
Advertising
In a way, it makes it harder to
make friends. People here don't
spend their weekends together or
other free time. It is too difficult
to make long-lasting friendships
at Columbia. School is school and
the social life is at home.

Keith Lipke
Freshman
Broadcast Journalism
At the beginning it did, because I would get home from
school late and have to wake up
early. But now I've met a lot of
friends and I have a social life
here. Still, at times I fmd it hard
to get together with my friends.
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Crowd stirred by Giovanni
By Karen Zarker

In an atmosphere of mutual
respect between artist and students, award winning writer
Nikki Giovanni gave a combined
reading and lecture to a standingroom-only crowd at the Hokin
Center Thursday, Feb. 22. The
event was sponsored by the
Hokin Center Student Advisory
Board.
Giovanni's poetry and speech
covered issues such as racism,
sexism, homelessness and education. Emphasizing the importance
of a college education, she told
students that a good deal of their
education was to be found outside
the walls of Columbia, as well as
beyond the border of Chicago.
"From a fellow artist to fellow
artists," said Giovanni, "Think
about the possibilities of life.
Think of human beings' respon- ·
sibilities toward ·human beings,"
Giovanni said.
"It's embarrassing to be an
American in 1990 and know that
people are sleeping in the streets.
Yo u're respons ible because
you're here."
, Giovanni 's anti-capitalism
lecture urged students to reject
the trappings of credit cards and
flashy products, and instead
travel to see and learn of the needs
of the economically and socially
oppressed in our society.
Giovanni takes her share of social responsibility beyond the lee-

ture circuit Her activities include
involvement in organizations
such as the National Council of
Negro Women; the National
Black Heroines for PUSH; and
the Winnie Mandela Children's
Fund Committee.
Contemporary Authors
Magazine wrote that Giovanni's

work was " ...part of the literary
movement that sought to raise
black consciousness thro ugh
poetry and prose." Her nationalistic viewpoint, derived from her
days of political activism and the
experience of being a black
woman in a sexist and racist
society, has led her to become the
social critic that she is today.
"We who are women fear you
who are men," said Giovanni,
"And our society reinforces this
negative behavior."
In her book, Sacred
C o ws ... A nd Ot her E dibles,

Giovanni explained that her anger
about social injustices fuels her
writing.
"Rage is to writers what water
is to fish. A laid-back writer is
like an orgasmic prostitute-an
anomaly-something doesn' t
quite fit I have been considered a
writer who writes from rage, and
it confuses me. What else do
writers write from?"
Giovanni's "rage" is well articulated. But her critical view
does not detract from the warmth
she projects. After Giovanni read
her poem, I Am She, she paused

for a moment and bowed her
head. An almost bashful smile
crept across her face, and the figure clad in a long denim skirt and
layers of sweaters told her
audience that someday that poem
would be famous.
For more than twenty years,
Giovanni has written numerous
books of poetry, poetry for
children, and essays, including
discussions with James Baldwin
and Margaret Walker. Some of
her poetry is set to music on albums such as the best-seller,
Truth Is On Its Way.

Giovanni is currently teaching
literature and creative writing at
Virginia Tech University;. The
lesson she brought to Columbia
was an effective blend of politics
and poetry.
Oiovanni exited the Hokin
Center to a standing ovation. At
the reception that followed in the
faculty lounge, she blended comfortably with students as she
casually discussed anything from
movies to sports. When asked
what she is currently writing,
Giovanni said she is "resting on
her laurels" right now .
Meanwhile, readings such as this
provide her with a platform to
express the issues within her art.
The artist and her work are
inseparable. Giovanni wrote in
Sacred Cows, " Art is a connection. I like being a link. I hope it
will hold."

Onuor Caslillo for T!r4 Clv0t1ic/e
Laat Tueaday'a produotlon, "Do the Right Thing," oapped Columbia
College' a celebration of African American Hlatory month.

CENTRAL CAMERA_
COMPANY
DEPARTMENTS:
View Cameras
Binoculars
Photofmishing/Film
Darkroom Accessories

Tripods
Used Cameras/Lenses
(Most items over $50.00; 1 year
limited warranty)

Flash/Meters
Paper/Chemicals/Enlargers
(Kodak, Ilford, OrientaVSeagul
AGFA, ~tsubishi)

New Cameras/Lenses

. Yo~ do not need a student J.D. card to receive our low prices.
We have the most complete Darkroom Department in the Chicagoland area!!
Service is included at no extra cost.
We discount our photofinishing and developing sevices.

OuR 91sT YEAR IN BusiNEss
230 S. Wabash Avenue near Jackson Blvd.* 312/427-5580
Monday-Saturday 8:30a.m.- 5:30p.m. * Sunday closed
Mail and Phone Orders Accepte~ * Repairs Accepted * We Accept Trade-Ins
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Career Corner and Calendar
Welcome to Spring 1990! For
some students, it is "just another
semester". But for those beings
called "seniors" it is probably the
most important semester of their
careers.
Seniors have much on their
minds. For many, it is a time to
see just how many credit hours
they can possibly cram into their
graduating ~ester and still survive iL For others, it is a matter
of needing only six or nine credit
hours to gradwue, but ~g
twelve just for the "hell of it" (and
the financial aid!). The rest fall
somewhere in between; balancing part-time jobs, independent
projects and/or ~ternships. ·
What most have in common
is a condition called "Senioritis."
Senioritis is caused by all of the
above. the two major symptoms
arePANIC ("What happens to me
after June?") and APATHY ("I
don't want to go to class; I can't
stan~ writing another paper, and I
don't wannabe here any morel")
Altbougb the only known
remedy is &I:!!9uation (which is
not available until June), there are
some steps one can take to alleviate the discomforts caused by
senioritis.
Tbe best medicine for both
apathy and panic is proactivity.
Working with y~ur placement

coordinator to explore career opportunities and strategies can accomplish two objectives. It will
help snap you out of apathy by
introducing new stiJ.Tioli (activities, information, etc.) and
focus your efforts. Panic is also
· reduced because starting the job
search process now means you
won'thavetofaceitallatonceor alone!

Below, is a calendar of upcoming events- START NOW!

Career Calendar
3/S 10:30am.,Rm. W8l7
Diann Burns, Reporter WLSTV, Front Page Interview

By Laura Ramirez

Monday, March 5
Internationally renowned performance artist Laurie Anderson returns to Chicago for a rare
concert appearance. Her March
11th show is already sold out, so
hurry and purchase your tickets,
which are available at Ticketmaster.
Pat McCurdy will go solo
tonight at Lounge AX, 2438 N.
Lincoln Ave. Only $2 cover,
showtime9p.m.,21 &over only.
Tonight, Dreamerz, l516 N. Milwaukee, presents Hollow
Hayday. Sho~e 8 p.m. $4
cover, 21 & over.
Tutsday, March 6
"Chicago's friendliest blue's
lounge," Rosa's,presents Valerie
Wellington tonighL Showtime 9
p.m., 21 & over only, $4 cover.
Also tonight,Betsy and Tbe
Boneshakers perform at Lounge
Ax, no cover charge, showtime
lOp.m.
In the mood for reggae?
Checkout the Wild Hare, 3530 N.
Clark. Performing toniglit are
Dan Davis and the Upper Inter·
national HI-Life Band. For
showtime and cover charge call
327-0800.
Wednesday, March 7
Tonight,The
Blind
Venetians, featuring Columbia
College students Matt Suhar and
Jym Madia, rock the Cabaret
Metro, 3730 N. Clark. The
Metro's weekly "Rock Against
Depression" will also feature
House Of Fire and, .from Detroit,
The Colora. Showtime 10 p.m.,
21 & over, $4 covec, ladies no
covec.

The
Buck Stops
Here.

\. '

•\

,'·'•.·

..

Dear Academic Advisor:
I just heard that I do not have to declare a major in order to graduate.

What will my degree read?
Another antidote is involvement/sharing. Believe it or not,
your fellow seniors are going
through the same thing. Even
though you feel cramped for time,
running in and out of school and
work, take time to talk to the student next to you.
Talking with each ~ther not
only conftrms you are not alone
(it'san epidemic!), it can help you
discover alternative job search
strategies that you hadn't before
considered. (This eliminates the
need for each one of you to re-invent the wheel, so to speak.)

3/6 Noon, 5th Floor, Faculty
Lounge, Wabash Building
AAF meeting; new members
welcome (PIZZA!)

3n Noon, Rm. W200.
George Brigandi, guest
speaker for AMA.
Noon, Fiction Writing Offices, suite W301. Conversations
with Author John Wideman.
7:00 p.m., Ferguson Theater,
Reading: John Widem.an

3n I:OOp.m.,Rm. W314
3/8 5:30p.m., Rm. W314

WORKSHOP: Applying to
Graduate/Law School

How do you begin? Make a
commitment to attend at least one
event or presentation each month • 3/10 2:00 p.m., 800 South
that is pertinent to your major. If - Wells Street, Chicago Museum of
joining an organization at this Broadcast Communications
point seems overwhelming, just presents: "An Afternoon with
decide to attend one meeting- it John Drury." Donation: $2. Call
will get you one step closer to
312/987-ISOOfordetails.
realizing your goals.

Headlining at Lounge Ax
tonight are Tbe Ordinaries and
Maestro Subgum and The
Whole. Showtime 10 p.m., 21 &
over, $5 cover.
Performing tonight at the
Avalon, 959 W. Belmont, Greg
Howe and Howe ll. Also, Skin
And Bones and Defcon. Showtime 10p.m.,$5cover,21 &over.
For those under21, Medusa's,
3257 N. Sheffield, presents its
weekly college night. Dancing
frnm 10 p.m. - 2 a.m., 17 & over,
$3 w/ college ID.
Thursday, March 8
The Avalon is three years old,
and tonight, they celebrate with a
wild anni versary bash. Dog
Gone recording artists, The
Dangtrippersand Seven Simons
will headline the evenL Also performing
tonight
are
Maybe/Defmite!y and Down
Town Scotty Brown. Showtime
10p.m.,21 &overonly,$5cover.
Geffen recording artist Peter
Case will perform at Lounge Ax
tonight with special guest Dag
Juhlin. Showtime 10 p.m., 21 &
over, $8 cover. Tickets available
at Ticketmaster.
Dreamerz presents Cache,
Chicago's best Latin beat tonight.
Showtime 10 p.m., 21 & over, $4
cover.
Friday, March 9
Tonight at Cabaret Metro,
from Los Angeles, Atlantic
recording artist Hericane Alice
with Wee B Toyz. All ages
show, showtime 7:30p.m., $10
cover. Also tonight, after 10
r .m., The Metro presents
Dramarama and Map or tbt
Worhl. Showtime 11:30p.m,21
& over only, $6 cover.

Dear Student:
This is an important question! And there are several responses to
iL First, all Columbia students wbo fulfill the degree requirements
graduate with a Bachelor of Arts degree; that is a baccalaureate degree
in Liberal Arts.
The B. A. degree requirements are: completion of 124 semester
hours of course work; completion of the 48 hour General Studies
requirement, including a Writing Intensive course; and attainment of
at least a fmal, cumulative Grade Point Average of 2.00.
Students who wish to declare a major should follow and fulfill the
curriculum reqUirements in their chosen area. Each department has
prepared a handout describing and delineating the sequence of classes
for the given concentration in the major area of study.
Students have the option of being "undeclared majors," whereby
they piece together a curriculum that best reflects their interests,
talents, and/or a specific career path.
Whichever track one chooses, it is critical to meet with an Academic
Advisor, Department Chairs, and faculty members. Students should
read all pertinent materials (The College catalog, The Student Handbook, Departmental brochures and curricular handouts).
Dear Academic Advisor:
This may sound crazy, but I think I might be pregnanL I'm scared
and I don't know what to do.
Dear Student:
Please stop in Academic Advising! You have much to consider and
decide. First, you need to know if you are pregnanL We have many
health care facilities we can refer you to in order to fmd out for certain.
Chief among the agencies is Planned Parenthood, located in the Loop.

The week in music
Arts Editor

Academic
Advising.

Also tonight, from New York,
Tbe Toasters play an all ages
show at Medusa's. Showtime 10
p.m., call935-3635 for the cover
price.
Trip Shakespeare, Beat Tbe
Clock and Ed's Redeeming
Qualities perform tonight at
Lounge Ax. Showtime 8 p.m., $8
cover, 21 & over.
The Blind Venetians will perform at Weeds, 'The Most Amazing Bar" on the comer of Weed
and Clybom. For more information, call943-7815.

Saturday, March 10
The New Regal Theatre, 79th
and Stoney Island, presents DJ
Jazzy Jeffand the Fresb Prince.
Also, the diabolical Biz Markie
and Tecbnotronic. Showtime
7:30 p.m., tickets avaih.1"l~ At
Ticketmaster.
Materlallssue, another band
featuring Columbia College students, performs tonight at the
Avalon. Also performing are Pat
Trick, Luck Of Eden Hall and
Pagan Ritual. Showtime 10
p.m., $5 cover.
Chicago Productions and
Jumpboy Productions present
Warren Rigg and Chicago's
very own In Effect. The show
happens at the Riviera, Broadway
and J-awrence. Don't miss In Effect who put on a great show.
Showtime 8 p.m., $10 cover.
Sunday, March 11
Tony Bitoy Productions
presents, from New York, TKA
at the Riviera. Showtime lOp.m.,
17 & over to party, 21 & over to
drink, $12 cover.

Once the test results are conclusive, you'll have to make some
important decisions (medical, c;conomic, emotional, moral, social).
There are understanding, sensitive people who are able to help you and
to support you in whatever your decision will be.

r------- ---------------------,
WE CUT HAIR
FOR STUDENT BODIES

OUR VERSION OF A SCHOOL BUDGET CUT IS TO TR IM
A LITTLE OFF OUR REGULAR PRICE

Sho.w us this coupon ond the deal Is·...

PRECISION HAIRCUT

$8.00

Regular Supercut Price SI 0

NEVER AN APPOINTMENT.
NEVER EXPENSIVE.
NEVER A BAD HAIRCUT.
336 S. Michigan Avenue
(Between Jack son and V~n Buren)
341-9797
Hair by

SUPERCUTS
-A Super Place To WorkNOT VALlO WITH ANV OTHER OFFER

____________________________ J
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Campus News
It looks like the ruby red slippers are working so far;
Columbia's phone system crossover is on schedule, according to
Coradian Tone's Branch
Manager Norm Weber.
Cable was laid Feb. 24 and 25
connecting the 623 S. Wabash,
600 and 624 S. Michigan buildings. Wiring within'the buildings
is near completion and is
scheduled to be fmished by Saturday, March 10, according to
Weber.
The new phone system is
called PBX (Private Branch Exchange), which is intended to
connect the three buildings like a
small private office.
That's it on the phone front for
now. Stay tuned for next week's
exciting adventure, The

Telephone System that ate
Columbia College.

The air we breathe and the
water we drink is, at best, slightly
polluted. Basically, the environment is a mess, in more ways than
·one. Yet, many of us sit in our
Lazy-Boy recliners drinking our
favorite beverage, veg'n out
watching MTV.
Well, here's your chance to get
off your duff and make a dif.
ference. Students For A Better
World is having a meeting Wed.,
March 7, at 5 p.m. in room 202 of
the Wabash building to plan for
Earth Day 1990.
If you care about what you eat,
drink and breathe; be there.
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Venetian Nights

The Fiction Writing Department is sponsoring a reading by
John Wideman March 7, at 7 p.m.
in the Ferguson Theater, 600 S.
Michigan Ave.
Wideman's novels include:
The Lynchers, Hiding Place, Sent
for You Yesterday, Reuben,
BrothersandKeepers,andFever.

The reading, which will be followed by a question and answer
period with Wideman, is open to
the public.
Bobby Brown, M.C. Hammer
and Paula Abdul can all move, but
they ain't nothin' compared to
Bebe Miller and Company.
The smooth steps of Bebe and
Co. can be seen Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, March 8, 9 and 10
at 4730 N. Sheridan Rd.
Tickets cost $12 for general
admission and $8 for students; all
shows stan at 8 p.m.
The show is part of the Dance
Center' s
"PRESENT
VISIONS/PAST VOICE" tribute
to the African-American tradition
in modem dance.
For more information, call
312-271-7928.
Finally, we are all sad to see
Don Carter go, but you'll be
happy to know that Rebecca
Courington will serve as the active Computer Department
Chairperson until the position is
permanently filled.

This week
Monday, March 5
Eyewitness News reporter
Diann Burns will speak in Room
817, Wabash building. All students welcome.
An art exhibit featuring Carol
Holiday McQueen and Thomas
William Taylor will open at the
Art Gallery, 72 E. 11th street. For
more information call663-5554

Tuesday, March 6
The American Advertising
Federation will meet at 12:30
p.m. in the 5th floor faculty
lounge. Elections will be planned
and pizza will be served. New
members welcome.

Wednesday, March 7
The Fiction Writing Department will present award-winning
a~thor John Wideman. Reading
w1ll begin at 7 p.m. in the Fer:
guson Theatre, Michigan building. Open to the public.
Columbia College will hold a
forum titled "Gay Bashing and
Homophobia" at 5 p.m. in the 5th
floor faculty lounge, Wabash
building. All are invited.
Jazz Vocalist, Maggie
Brown, will perform at 12:30
p.m. in the Hokin Student Center
free show.
'
Students For A Better World
will meet at 5 p.m., Room 202,
Wabash building. Topic to be
discussed will be Earth Day '90.

Thursday, March 8
The Columbia College Dance
Center, 4730 N. Sheridan Rd. will
present Bebe Miller and Company. Showtime 8 p.m., $12
general admission, $8 Columbia
students and seniors. Show will
be repeated Friday and Saturday.
same time.
Free movie, "Werewolf In
London," Hokiri Student Center,
! !" rn.
The Science, Technology and
Communications program
presents Dr. Arthur M. Kohrman,
of the University of Chicago
Medical Center. Dr. Kohrman
will discuss the procedure, the
risks and the benefits of live
donor liver transplants. He will
also address a larger question:
What are the ethical limits of
human experimentation? Discussion will begin at 4:30p.m. in
the faculty lounge, Room 509,
Wabash building. Open to all.

Friday, March 9
Last day to drop classes,
deadline 2 p.m.
Year One Discovery Program
will hold a workshop titled "Interpersonal Communication. 1:303:30 p.m. Location TBA, all
students welcome.

Saturday, March 10
Admissions office collegewide open house, 9:30 • 3:30
p .m., Ferguso n Theatre,
Michigan building.

Columbia atudanta who appreolata a good do. . of
unadulterated, aggreaalva rock 'n' roll can get It twice
thla week from the Blind Venetlana. Columbia atudenta
MattSuhar (front) and Jym Madia (upper left), along with

fellow Venetlana will be appearing W.clneaday at
Cabllrat Metro and Friday at Weada. The band haa a
bllaterlng collecUon of aonga that prove melody and
forcefulnasa can coexist with wondrous results.

CLASSIFIEDS
ClBssl fied Bds Bre 20 cents
per line -30 chBrBcters.
CBll ext. 343 to place Bn ad.

Part-time telephone
receptionist, 8:30-1 :30 or
!-5:30pm, Monday thru Friday.
Good phone voice required.
Convenient loop location. Call
Calla Comunications at 341-1310

RESEARCH PAPERS
19,278 to choose from - all subjects

C'l•cter C81alog Today W!lh Vlu/MC Of COO

. . . 8~~=~~.?.2~~~2622
Or, rush $2 00 10: Research A..l111nce

113221daho Ave 1206·SN, LOS Ange~s. CA 90025
Custom research also available- au levt~ls

ATTENTION • HIRING!
Goverment jobs • your area
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840 • $69,485. Call
1-602-838- 8885.
Ext. R18237

ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY READTNG BOOKS!

~32,00)/year income potential.
Details ( 1)602- 838-8885
Ext. Bk18237

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair).
Delinquent~ pro2erty.

Repossesswns.Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext .. GH18237
STUDENTS EARN
EXTRA MONEY
ATTENTION
SELLING SUBSCRIPTIONS
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
FOR LOCAL PUBLICATION, VEHICLES from $100.
CHICAGO P.M.MAGAZINE. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
CONTACT: MR. R. THOMAS C hevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
(312) 225-1024
1-602-838-8885 Ext. A18237

A FREE GIFT JUST
FO.R CALLING. PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1,70'0
IN ONLY TEN DAYS!!
Student groups, fraternities
and sororities needed for
marketing project on
campus plus a FREE GIFr,
Call 1-800.765,8472 Ext.. 50
NASSAJJ/PARADISE

Island, Cancun,
Mexico
From $299.00
R .T. air, R.T. transfers, 7
nights hotel, cruise beach
parties, free lunch, free
admissions, hotel taxes &
more. Organize small group
earn Fr~ T&ff. For more
informanon
toll free
(800) 344-8360 or in Ct.
(800) 522-6286.

